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Dr. James H. Carpenter
Administrative Judge
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555

In the Matter of
Carolina Power and Light Company and

- North Carolina Eastern Municipal Power Agency
(Shearon Harris Nuclear Power Plant, Units 1 and 2)
__

Docket Nos. 50-400-0L and 50-401-OL

Dear Administrative Judges:

Enclosed please find page 5 of the Applicants' Public Information

Brochure. This page is discussed in the Staff's response to Applicants'

motion for summary disposition of EPJ Contention 4(d), and is mentioned

as an attachment to that pleading. However, the attachment was
|

inadvertently omitted from the document as filed. Copies of this
,

attachment are also being served on the parties to the proceeding. <

|

I apologize for any inconvenience caused by this omission.

Sincerely,
t j UUd EO N)b

8503050163 850228
ADOCK 0500 00 Janice E. MooregDR p

Counsel for NRC Staff
,

Enclosure: As stated

| cc w/ encl.: ' Service List
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h t does it m:an t& cwassas",7 his means 13 move ta a safe place nore than 10 mil:ts fron the Harris plait.
} strens? %, sons people nay be told ta evacuate, bit not ethers. '

Do you need to evacuttis Es soon as you hear the
'

j How car. you know if you need to evnesame? Your EBS station will tell you which sut>-zones need to evacuate. If you have not yet turned to the trap on page 6
i and the chart on page 7, do so now.

;1evacuationrouteandEvacuationShelter. Figure out which sub-zone you live in and put the sub-zone nmber in the blank on page 1.Also, figure out your
Put the route and Evacuation Shelter in the blanks on page 1.

.
'9

i ht is the best way to travel in an evacuation 7 Use your enn car, and take others if you can. Offer a ride to nearby friends and relatives who have no way s' to travel. '

i

Should you get your childree fran school and take than to your Evacuation Shelter? 2, if school is in session, your children will be taken by bus to an
Evacuation Shelter. Ib not.try to pick up your children at school. His includes public, private and nursery schools. It also includes day care centers.

'

1 Y u can pick children g at.their Evacuation Shelter after you sign. In at your enn Evacuation Shelter. Look at the chart on page 9 to find out which
! Evacuation Shelter your children will go to. Put that infomation in the blank on page 1.

ht is the best may to be sure your whole fanity knows what to do in an evacuation? Share the information about your sub-zone runber, evacuation route, and
Evacuation Shelter. You might be in different sub-zones at the time of an energency. Plan ahead on a good place to meet that is note than 10 miles fran the

! Harris plant. De sure all rherbers of your, family know where that is.
i

ht if you have a handicap, or have no may to travel? Read page 8 and send in the information card. Wu nust send in this card speerso plans can be nude to
't help you if you need help.

M w, what if your sub-zone is told to evacuate? Follow these steps.
-

; -Stay calm. . You will have time to evacuate. -Shelter livestock and pets, l.save them food and water for two days. & -

-Turn off all water faucets and lights. you may take pets with you if you do not plan to stay at the Evacuation
-Turn of f all appliances except refrigerators and freezers. Shelter. You may mant to stay at a notel or with friends or relatives.
-Pack these things to take with you. -Lock all windows and doors.

Ohls booklet -Close car windows and vents. Leave air conditioning and heaters off.
; O2 blankets or a s;eeping bag for each person -Stay tuned to an EBS station as you drive.

D 2 sets of clothes for each person -Follow your evacuation route to your Evacuation Shelter.
; O Tollet articles and bath towels -Sign in at your Evacuation Shelter. That may fanity and friends will know

O Needed nudicines you are safe. Also, you can get checked for radiation and treated if need-,

D Baby needs
ed. Af ter you sign in, you may stay at the Evacuation Shelter. O , youO Sane neans of identification, such as a driver 8s license
nay stay at sone uther place ricre than 10 miles fran the Harris plant.D Car registration

-Listen to EDS stations for news about the emergency. Federal, state and.

O Credit cards, checkbook, and cash local officials will be checking radiation levels. Dey will use the EDSO Flashlight and batteries stations to tell you when it is safe to go hone.'
O Portable radio and batteries -Plan to be gone fran hane for several days. If the evacuation lasts longer

than that, you nmy be allowed to 30 home to feed pets arti livestock. Tell3

officials if you need to care for livestock nore of ten than that, so that
they can help you.

1

Turn to the next two pages, with the nap and chart, if you have not yet done that. Dese pages tell you how to figure out the sub-zone where you live. hey
atss tell you the route to take to get to your Evacuation Shelter. De sure you have that infonnation in the blanks on page 1. If you want trore informationabout travel in an evacuation, turn to page 8.
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